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Second Message to this Church – Ken Walston (Kenna Outreach Ministries) 
 

I now saw a second vision from the first one the Lord (ADONAI) told me to give you all.  

The Lord is standing at the Fire Alter with His Arms extended, His Eyes like Brilliant Blue 
Sapphires, He was adorned in glistening brilliance, like shining diamonds brighter than the sun 
and He had a Golden Crown on His Head. His Face was so brilliant and radiant that all I could 
see was Pure Transparent Light coming from Him, not like the light from a lamp, but Pure 
Transparent Glory going in all directions Forever. When He spoke, all of Heaven quaked and 
everything fell in Worship towards Him. He was Commanding when the Spirit spoke to me 
saying: 
 

 “You know who IAM.” I said, yes Lord, you are the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End. 
Then He proclaimed in a loud voice, “IAM the Alpha and the Omega! All who have believed in Me 
have not died; and I say unto you, who are among the Living, all who believe in me shall not die. 
For IAM the Way, the Truth and the Life.  Proclaim it!  And I fell down and said, “surely you are 
the Lord God, who is the Way, the Truth and the Life!” Afterwards thunderous sounds start rolling 
across the sky and deep colors of green and blue appeared to be shining in the atmosphere, then 
in the distance what looked like an open hand holding a bright star in it.  Then the Spirit said, 
“Look, the Hand of the Lord holding the Bright Morning Star from setting in the west, which will 
bring the destruction of all mankind. I asked, does the Lord have control over Satan on the earth? 
The Spirit said, “The Lord has control over Everything in Heaven, on Earth and in the Underworld 
of Darkness. It all works for the purpose of God’s Will’.  Then I was turned around in the opposite 
direction to where I was standing and a tremendous cloud appeared before me and the Spirit 
began telling me the whole purpose of why God allows Satan and the Powers of Darkness to 
exist; but after I was filled with this knowledge, I immediately forgot everything He had told me. It 
was as if I could remember being told but could not remember anything about it.  As I was 
fighting to remember, the Spirit spoke to me saying, “Do not try and fight to remember, the Lord 
will reveal it Himself to you according to His Will.”  
 

All of the message being revealed was about God’s Sovereignty, His Supreme Power and 
Authority and His Will; but the most profound and absolute Presence during all of this was what I 
call the Substance of God’s Eternal Love. It’s like a power or frequency that radiates through you 
and all around you. It feels like something is holding you or hugging you, but not in a human 
physical way, but a caressing imminence everywhere.  It also makes everything you see, feel and 
hear absolutely believable, without any doubt!  There is no fear or substance of fear anywhere. 
Everything is crystal clear, and you can feel what Eternity is.  Eternity has a feel to it that is all 
around you.  When you look at the Throne of God or see Him you feel that feeling of Eternity. It’s 
very reminiscent of what we feel as “Joy” on earth in our physical body. Yet this feeling of Eternity 
does not come from you, but from everything around you and through you.   

Then the Spirit spoke to me and said, “Look up for IAM coming soon and I bring my reward with 
me!” 


